
Appearance Protection

Safeguard Your Vehicle
Protect the appearance of your vehicle from everyday 
cosmetic damage and elements of the weather, and  
keep your Volvo looking like new for years to come.  
The Appearance Protection Plan covers dents, dings, 
rips, tears and more. 

The plan eliminates the time and expense of going to a 
body shop for minor repairs and allows you to maintain 
the appearance of your vehicle at participating Volvo 
dealerships. It’s about convenience, and the repairs can 
usually be performed during a scheduled routine service.

The Service Plan comes with the following benefits:*

• High-quality ding and dent repair with unlimited repairs 
to the hood, trunk, doors, fenders, roof, and quarter 
panels for the length of your Service Plan. Does not 
cover any area of the vehicle made of composite 
material (i.e., bumpers).

• All repairs are performed at participating Volvo 
Dealerships by trained technicians using the  
latest technology.

• Rental coverage while vehicle is being repaired.
• Provides coverage for the term selected and is  

backed by a lifetime limited warranty. Depending  
on the coverage selected, repairs covered under  
Dent Wizard’s lifetime warranty are paintless dent 
repair, alloy wheel repair, windshield repair, interior 
repair and headlight brightening.

• No out-of-pocket expenses with covered repairs.  
Prior approval for service is required.

Choose Your Coverage Level
There are two coverage options: Plus and Ultimate.

PLUS*
The Plus Plan covers all aspects of minor damage with 
the following dent protection:

• Dents & Dings: Unlimited removal of dents, dings, 
and creases that do not exceed the size of a traditional 
credit card (3.25” x 2”) within an area located on a 
single panel of the vehicle. Repairs including hail or 
acorn damage, up to $500 or the amount of your 
automotive insurance comprehensive deductible, 
whichever is less.

• While your vehicle is undergoing covered repairs, 
reimbursement of actual rental vehicle costs for a 
maximum of one day not to exceed $50.

ULTIMATE*
The Ultimate Plan includes the same appearance-
enhancing features of the Plus Plan, plus the following:

• Complete Windshield Chip Repair: Eliminates minor 
chips and nicks caused by small rocks, stones, or other 
road debris that may hit your windshield. Coverage is 
provided for windshield repairs only; no coverage is 
afforded for windshield replacement.

• Headlight Brightening: Unlimited reconditioning  
of foggy or yellowed headlights.

• Interior Repair: Unlimited repairs of minor rips,  
burns, tears, holes, punctures, and scratches up  
to 2” in length.

* Consult the contract for a full description of all applicable terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions.  
   Certain features may not be available in all states.



The Program is a service contract provided by GAI Warranty Company, 301 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, in all states, except Florida and 
Oklahoma. GAI Warranty Company of Florida, 301 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 (Oklahoma License #861231), in Oklahoma.  
DWIC Warranty Company of Florida, Inc., 4710 Earth City Expressway, Bridgeton, Missouri 63044 (Florida License # 17-320518572) in Florida.  
Dent Wizard is the administrator of the Program in all 50 states.
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Optional Cosmetic Alloy 

Wheel Protection*
As a special offer to our customers, Optional Cosmetic 
Alloy Wheel Protection is available as an add-on with 
either the Plus or Ultimate Service Plan.

The Optional Cosmetic Alloy Wheel Protection product 
includes the following services:

• Alloy Wheel Repair: repairs aluminum or painted 
wheels damaged by minor curb scuffs, scratches, 
scrapes, or rash.

Cosmetic Alloy Wheel repairs do not cover dented, 
cracked, or bent wheels. The Cosmetic Alloy Wheel 
option covers original equipment only and does not 
cover replacement wheels.

Additional Information
The Service Plan described in this brochure is not an 
insurance policy. It is a service contract offered by GAI 
Warranty Company, a wholly owned non-insurance 
subsidiary of Great American Insurance Company.  
The purchase of the plan is optional, cancellable,  
and is not required to lease or obtain financing.

The information provided summarizes the features of  
the Service Plans. 

For more information or questions, ask your participating 
Volvo Dealer representative about improving your 
vehicle’s appearance with Appearance Protection.

* Consult the written contract form for a full description  
   of all applicable terms, conditions, limitations, and  
   exclusions. Certain features may not be available in  
   all states.


